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BIG VIRTUAL
CHRISTMAS QUIZ !
Kickstart the festivities this year with our Big Virtual Christmas Quiz! What better way to bring your
remote working team together this season than a test on all things Christmas? Your party will be
facilitated by one of our high-spirited hosts, spanning across 75 minutes. It’s snow laughing matter
here as we cover a total of 4 quiz rounds plus a special bonus game of Santa’s Super Spinner!
Teams can expect to be quizzed on the below topics:
• Traditional Christmas Knowledge: We really could ask you anything in
this round, think food, carols, adverts and more!

• Festive Films: How well do you know the classics? We’ll even throw in a
special observation round which requires more than knowledge!
• ‘Sleigh my name, Sleigh my name’ Music Round: Can you guess the
artist and year of release to the very best Christmas songs?
• Celebrity Santa: Send in 4 photos of your boss or colleagues and we will photoshop them in a guess the Santa photo round!
• Santa’s Super Spinner: A bonus game for those who may need it, spin Santa’s wheel to receive a special gift that can help you
in your quest for quizmas victory!

The aim of the game is simple really, answer the most things correctly to top the leader board. Everyone will be playing individually using the ‘Speedquizzing
Live’ app (this ensures interactivity and inclusivity) but you will also be playing as part of a team randomly allocated at the start of the event. All points
awarded will add to both individual and team scores. The ‘SpeedQuizzing Live’ app is easily downloadable from both the Android and Apple Stores.

Notes & Costs
Costs: £POA
Duration: 75 minutes

Guest numbers: 10 – 250 (we can run the activity for larger groups but it would be over multiple events at the same time)
Requirements: A laptop or device with sound and a camera in order to join a video conference.
Platform: Our platform of choice is Zoom* which we set up for you using our account details. We can also use MS teams if required but for best available experience we prefer Zoom.
Upgrade option 1: Add in a personalised quiz round for an additional £POA It can be about a person, a company or even a favourite topic.
Upgrade option 2: Extend the Celebrity Santa round to include 4 additional photos for an additional £POA

Notes

Why Firebird Events?
•

Our fantastic team are creative, knowledgeable, experienced, friendly and fun. Thanks to our drive, dedication and attention to detail, we will deliver you an unforgettable event experience.

•

We listen. We can provide you with great ideas, bespoke solutions and reliable service, helping you to create an event which suits your needs and objectives.

•

Well established within the industry since 2000, our reputation and fantastic relationships have enabled us to work with an array of clients, including many large corporations and top UK venues,
time and time again.

•

We can provide everything from a single activity, to an entirely produced event, providing first class team building days and corporate events.

•

Our hard work has been recognised within the event industry, winning awards in the category of “Best Event Provider” at the M&IT industry awards – silver in 2018, bronze in 2019 and silver in 2020.

•

Firebird Events are covered by a minimum of £1 million Public Liability Insurance.

Notes
•

All prices are subject to VAT at the current rate.

•

All prices are subject to availability.

•

Prices may be subject to change.

•

All prices where an event set up fee is stated are subject to the relevant per head fee on top.

•

Some services or items may be subject to minimum order fee.

•

Prices may be subject to travel and accommodation charges.

•

Full payment will be due 30 days prior to event date (unless a credit account has been agreed in advance).

•

Soft or hot drinks (weather dependent) should be provided for our team throughout the duration of the event.

•

Depending on length of the event, hot food may be required for the team.
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